Ninety-one different attempts to produce an attraction effect (involving a total of 23 product classes and 73 different decoyed choice-sets) produced only 11 reliable effects -significantly fewer than expected given the statistical power of our studies. Cross-scenario analyses indicated that use of meaningful qualitative-verbal descriptions, as well as pictorial depictions, to differentiate choice options substantially reduced the size of those effects. In fact, attraction effects were found at only chance levels using these types of stimuli. The implications of these findings for both marketing practice and research are briefly discussed. 
Marketing research has touted introducing a decoy option that is similar but inferior to a firm's own product as a potentially powerful marketing tactic that can be used to increase market share at the expense of a given competitor (e.g., Dooley 2012; Hoyer and MacInnis 2010) . However, the positive effects of such asymmetrically dominated decoys (i.e., attraction effects) proved elusive in a series of studies by Frederick, Lee, and Baskin (2014) . Specifically, they report difficulty replicating attraction effects using naturalistic choice stimuli (even using stimuli from successful, published studies) and hypothesize that perceptual representations of choice options do not lend themselves to the sorts of comparisons and mental processes that underlie the effect. Consistent with this hypothesis, they report on several experiments and find attraction effects when choice options were described numerically but not when those same options and attributes were visually depicted. They conclude that the attraction effect is not as robust or useful as is widely believed because it is limited to highly abstract and numeric stimulus presentations that differ from those in real-world marketing contexts.
In this article, we present additional evidence from an independently conducted program of research on the attraction effect that supports Frederick, Lee, and Baskin's (2014) conclusions. Like them, we also experienced difficulty producing attraction effects, even when using previously successful stimuli from published research and sample sizes comparable to those typical in the literature. Analyses of our data across scenarios (using attraction effect test as the unit of analysis) conceptually replicate their experimental findings that pictorial information attenuates the attraction effect and demonstrates that meaningful qualitative verbal information differentiating choice options (e.g., brand names, protein type, beverage type) also attenuates the effect. We present details about our methods and findings herein along with a brief discussion of their implications for marketing practice and research.
EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
The current study comprises 11 experiments with multiple attraction effect choice scenarios in each (for a summary, see Table 1 ). Participants in Experiment 1 were a convenience sample of friends and acquaintances, those in Experiment 2 were undergraduate students, those in Experiment 4 were members of the public in an outdoor commons area of an upstate New York town, and those in the remaining experiments were recruited from Amazon.com's Mechanical Turk (MTurk). The experiments involved 91 attempts to produce the attraction effect using a total of 23 product classes under 73 different decoyed choice sets. We refined the stimuli used in each successive study to include choice scenarios that more closely mirrored those of previous successful experiments. Full reproductions of the stimuli are available in Web Appendix A, and the observed choice counts are available in Web Appendix B. Each choice scenario had at least two test conditions: a two-option control condition and a three-option decoy condition in which one control condition option was positioned as an asymmetrically dominating target option. Most choice scenarios also administered a third test condition in which the remaining control condition option was positioned as the asymmetrically dominating target option. All experiments employed a between-subjects design with random assignment of participants to conditions. All but two experiments used separate randomization of treatment condition for each choice scenario as well as randomization of the choice scenarios themselves and the options within each scenario.
At minimum, two pieces of data were collected for each participant-choice scenario combination: the participant's experimental condition and the option he or she chose from the provided alternatives. Other data collected varied by experiment but typically included participant demographics and scores on measures of thinking styles/preferences. 1
RESULTS
We measured the existence and strength of an attraction effect for each choice scenario as the difference between the control condition and decoy condition choice shares for target X and competitor Y. We performed chi-square tests on each decoy scenario to determine whether the difference between control and decoy scenarios was statistically significant. Consistent with prior studies, we ignored decoy shares when calculating target and competitor shares. Table  2 summarizes choice probability and chi-square results from each experiment choice scenario.
Overall, we observed attraction effects across scenarios at a proportion greater than chance. Eleven of the 91 (12.1%) choice scenarios produced statistically significant attraction effects for the target (at p < .05), and no scenarios produced statistically significant effects for the competitor. The 12% of statistically significant attraction effects was reliably greater than the 5% that chance alone would predict (Binomial test p < .003). However, the percentage of significant attraction effects was significantly lower than the expected rate of 29.5% according to power analyses assuming a true effect size of an 11.4% share shift (Binomial test p < .001), which is the mean effect size reported in Heath and Chatterjee's (1995) meta-analysis. 2 Overall, we were able to create the attraction effect at better-than-chance rates, but the effect was not consistently reproducible across scenarios.
A total of 37 of our 91 scenarios involved only numeric descriptions of the attributes to differentiate choice options, while 54 involved either some pictorial depictions of the options (n = 12) or qualitative descriptions that meaningfully differentiated the options (e.g., brand name, protein type, beverage type; n = 42). Nine of the 37 scenarios with only numeric product descriptions (23.7%) produced significant attraction effects, whereas only 2 of the 54 scenarios with some qualitative description or pictorial depiction of the choice options (3.7%) produced significant attraction effects. 3 This difference in rate of producing attraction effects was statistically significant (c 2 (1) = 8.79, p < .005). The average effect size for scenarios with only numeric descriptions of the choice options was a share shift of 8.0% in favor of the target, and the average effect size for scenarios involving some meaningful nonnumeric description of the choice options was a significantly smaller share shift of 1.1% in favor of the target (t(89) = 3.08, p < .005). We obtained comparable results for separate comparisons of effect sizes for numeric versus pictorial representations (M numeric = 8.0% vs. M pictorial = .88%; t(47) = 1.89, p < .07) and for numeric versus qualitative-verbal representations (M qualitative = 1.20%; t(77) = 2.83, p < .007). Pictorial and qualitative-verbal representations of choice options did not reliably differ in the size of the attraction effect they produced (M pictorial = .88% vs. M qualitative 1.20%; t(52) = .10, n.s.). 4 These findings provide an independent conceptual replication of Frederick, Lee, and Baskin's (2014) experimental results and indicate that a broader array of nonnumeric representations of choice options than those used in their experiments attenuate the effect.
DISCUSSION
The results from this study join those of Frederick, Lee, and Baskin (2014) in suggesting that the attraction effect is less robust and useful than widely believed. Like them, we found the effect to be more difficult to replicate than expected given the statistical power of our studies. Consistent with their explanation for these replication problems, cross-scenario analyses of our data indicate that use of meaningful qualitative-verbal descriptions, as well as pictorial depictions, to differentiate choice options significantly reduced the size of our effects. Indeed, we found attraction effects only at chance levels using these types of stimuli, but the effects were produced at expected levels when we used only numeric representations of choice attributes. These findings are not promising for practitioners who hope to employ asymmetric decoy tactics as a way to increase market share for a targeted product because verbal descriptions and/or pictorial depictions of choice options are common in real-world marketing contexts. As such, these findings also highlight Meyer's (2013) point that academic marketing researchers face the key challenge of ensuring that research is both relevant and credible.
The prevalent use of highly abstract and unrealistic product depictions in the attraction effect literature suggests that academics have placed too little value on the ecological validity and practical utility of findings in this area. 5 To enhance its relevance to marketing practice, further research on the attraction effect should use more ecologically valid stimuli. Although we found significant attraction effects at only chance rates when using qualitative and pictorial information about the choice options, it remains possible that some circumstances exist in which the effect can be reliably produced with these stimuli. Indeed, there are numerous published findings of attraction effects using nonnumeric descriptions/depictions of the choice options in addition to those that we and Frederick, Lee, and Baskin (2014) failed to replicate (see Choplin and Hummel 2005; Chuang and Yen 2007; Fasolo et al. 2006; Pan, O'Curry, and Pitts 1995; Shafir, Waite, and Smith 2002; Slaughter, Bagger, and Li 2006; Slaughter, Sinar, and Highhouse 1999) . Thus, further research exploring the conditions under which these stimuli produce the effect is worth pursuing. More generally, academic marketing researchers should observe from this body of literature how easy it is to generate a theory-practice gap (Meyer 2013 ) and should remain vigilant to ensure that marketing research is not only scientifically credible but also relevant to marketing practice.
